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Students await decision on
ministry's move to Atlanta
By Marsha Wilde

MOVING IN—Mike Mi Grady of Newark, Del., joins in the march to
the dorms as students arrived last week. More than 7500 registered for
the semester.— Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Honor students initiated
One hundred and thirty eight
students were initiated as charter
members into the Alpha Lambda
Delta scholastic honor society during
a ceremony August 26.
Barbara Quilling, the executive
director of the organization, installed
the chapter into the national society.
Referring to the charter members,
she said, "I want them to always expect the best of themselves. That is
the way to gain the best from their
education."
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, Dr.
Edward Dobson, Dr. Russell
Fitzgerald,
and
Dr.
Pauline
Donaldson were also initiated as
honorary charter members of the
society.
Addressing the students, Guillermin cautioned, "As a Christian

develops excellence, he must always
recognize the authority of God and
his revealed truth."
Donaldson explained that the
chapter hopes to enhance the school
and provide students the chance to
interact with other students across the
nation.
"We want to focus in on
academics," she stated. "The challenge is that these young people are
going to be leaders, and we want to
be known as a quality institution."
Liberty's chapter completion
requirements for installation into the
national organization in only one
year, she said.
The society, which has 209 active
chapters, honors students who
achieve a 3.5 GPA during their
freshmaii,year.

The decision to move Liberty University and other parts of the Rev.
Jerry
Falwell's ministries to
Atlanta in two to three years could
come
soon,
according
to
Dr. Falwell.
"Obviously, we are at a crossroads
where we must make a decision. I
don't think anybody doubts that we
need it." he said .
The Old-Time Gospel Hour board
of directors and local businessmen
are studying the situation and plan
to meet soon before the board determines
a
course
of
action.
In the meantime Falwell plans to
ask the Lynchburg City Council to
petition the Virginia General Assembly for a special retroactive real
estate tax exemption.
In a meeting August 24, several
area businessmen expressed concern
about the move. Offering to help the
ministry attain tax exemption status,
they convinced board members to
delay the decision.
Falwell explained that the board's
actions are not hasty ones and added,
"They had pretty well made the decision to move before it got to the local
businessmen."
The key issues at hand are the tax
exemption
for the Old-Time
Gospel Hour and elimination of the
ministry's 1.4 million dollar tax
debt.
The availability of teaching
positions for education graduates and
opportunities for student teachers are
also factors.
"Once our board is sure these grievances are resolved, we will then sit
down and again reappraise a move,"
Falwell said.
Len Moisan, vice president for development and marketing, said that
the move would have a definite impact on the city's economy.
He explained that a study, updated
last year, showed that the ministry
makes a 150 million dollar impact
on the business volume in Lynchburg
and draws over 100,000 visitors to
the
area
annually.
Falwell is concerned that the city
would not accommodate the rapidly
growing university while the ministry would accummulate an unallocable tax debt if it remained in Lynchburg.
Atlanta, with a population five

million, is the clear choice for
relocation. Its diversified economy,
transportation and communication
capabilities suit the needs of the
school.
"There is no question it would be
far better for students," Falwell said.
He explained that the ministry
would need to acquire property as
well as permanant tax exemption in
Atlanta. Officials would design the
campus during the summer to accommodate students in the 1988-1989
school year.

Falwell stated in the Lynchburg
News that he would continue to pastor at Thomas Road, start another
church in Atlanta and fly back and
forth between the two congregations.
However, if the ministries stay in
Lynchburg, Falwell said he would
consider buying the Craddock-Terry
Shoe Corp. headquarters on the
Lynchburg expressway to relocate
Thomas Road Baptist Church.
"Personally, I hope we don't
move," Falwell stated.

Businessmen offer support
By Denise Floyd
Recent announcements of possible relocation of the Old-Time
Gospel Hour and Liberty University have sent area businessmen
on a drive to help the Rev. Jerry
Falwell obtain a needed tax
exemption which many local business leders hope will block the
ministry's move to Atlanta
Several
concerned
businessmen
convinced
the
OTGH board Aug. 24 to delay
its decision, giving them time,
apparently, to persuade the board
to reverse its decision. The move
would make area businesses feel
a definite economic impact, city
officials were quoted as saying.
Louise Dudley, assistant general manager of River Ridge Mall
agreed. "It would have a definite
effect. LU is located within one
mile of our property and with the
students returning to school, we've
seen a significant increase in the
traffic. It could be detrimental if
they (LU) moved to Atlanta,"
Dudley said.
Unlike Lynchburg College and
Randolph Macon Women's College, Liberty University is owned
by the OTGH. In order to receive
tax exemption, LU must be deeded
to the university. Falwell, however,
is skeptical about the issue because
of a growing liberalism trend in
American college systems.
"I don't want what happened to
Yale and Harvard to happen to Liberty University," Falwell said.

By remaining under the OTGH's
name, the university is controlled by
the ministry. Falwell hopes this will
continue so that the LU will remain
"a Bible-believing, Christian university 100 years from now."
In addition, keeping property in
the ministry's name also allows it
to use the university as a security
measure for future loans.
Board members recendy discovered that the OTGH may qualify
for a special tax exemption bill from
the Virginia General Assembly
which, if approved, could affect the
board's final decision.
Also involved in the tax dispute
is the relinquishment of the recently
purchased Lynchburg Academy of
Music. LU's executive committee
voted to return the building and
property to the academy's previous
owners, the Friends of the
Academy, because the building
did not meet the city's requirements for tax-free status.
Falwell purchased the theater
last November at the advice of
concerned citizens, to save the
81 -year-old
building
from
demolishment. Plans originally
called for a five-year, $5 million
renovation project to get underway, but city officials believe that
the project was too slow to ensure
tax-exemption status.
Prior to the relinquishment of
the theater, a decision had not
been reached as to whether or not
the theater would receive taxexemption.

Concerts, activities set for fall semester
Music lovers who missed the September 30 concert featuring contemporary Christian artists Rosie Stoltzfus
and Jeoff Benward can hear Wayne
Watson October 4 in the Multi-Purpose Center at Liberty University.
Later in the month Roger Breland
and Truth will host the Miss Liberty
Pageant while Billy Lord will perform at the Country and Western
Extravaganza. Scott Wesley Brown
will entertain at die Christmas Festival.
"We really worked hard to find
artists that were contemporary
enough to meet the students' tastes
yd within the boundaries of LU standards," Bev Buffington, coordinator

of student activities, said.
"We're excited about all (he concerts," she continued, explaining that
it was not difficult to find artists to
visit LU. "They all want to come,"
she said enthusiastically.
In addition to the concert series,
a variety of other activities are planned for the semester.
The Libertyfest Carnival will be
held on Sept. 13 in the DeMoss
Center Lot. The festival of "carnivallike activities" will include games,
food, and prizes.
Weekly late-night events and the
film festival will continue. Among
the films scheduled this fall are

"Arsenic and Old Lace," "Back to
the Future" and "E.T."
Furthermore, outdoor enthusiasts
can hike the Peaks of Otter, experience the Blue Ridge on horseback or
go Whitewater rafting while those
interested in shaping up indoors may
attend aerobics classes in the wrestling room.
Bikeriding trips, an activities hotline, and exam survival kits may lie
in (he future.
"We offer variety so that students
have a choice to do what they enjoy
best," Buffington concluded.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
This issue of The Liberty
Champion is dedicated to the
memory of our friend, David
DeMoss, who went home to be
with the Lord this summer.
David contributed much to
this school and he will be dearly
missed by those who were
touched by his life.

• i / /m
David DeMoss
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New teachers
join LU faculty
The following new teachers have
joined the faculty at Liberty University:
Dr. William Snavely, professor of
economics
Dr. Edgar Norton, associate professor of business
Corinne Livesay, instructor of
business
William Pollard, associate professor
of business
Dr. Jon Blake, associate professor
of language/communications
Dr. Rebecca Carwile, assistant professor of education
Janice Delong, instructor of education
Dr. Karen Parker, assistant
professor of education
David Locke, certified flight
instructor
Dr. Brant Tolsma, associate
professor of Health and Physical Education
Michael Survant, instructor of
photography
Dr. Evangelos Skoumbourdis,
assistant professor of Mathematics and
Physics

NAA meeting
scheduled for
Sept. 15
The first fiscal meeting of the
Lynchburg chapter of the National
Association of Accountants (NAA)
will be Monday, Sept. 15, at the
Sheraton Hotel.
The evening schedule will include
a social hour from 6 to 6:45 p.m.,
dinner until 7:30 and a special
speaker until 8:15. The cost will be
$5 for students and $9 for faculty.
The NAA holds more than 95,000
memberships and 300 local chapters.
It is involved in monthly technical
meetings, development programs
and social activities.
Interested Liberty University
students and faculty must make
reservations for the dinner by contacting Sandy Seals at 385-2576.

Fewer issues planned

Who's Who

As a result of budget cutbacks,
fewer issues of The Liberty Champion
will be published during the first
semester. Students will receive a
four-page issue every other week for
the remainder of the semester in
order to expand coverage second
semester.
This, the Champion hopes, will
be temporary situation. "Student
body support of our advertisers will
help us get back to editorials and features as well as news and sports,"
Denise Floyd, Champion editor-inchief, stated.
"Our goal is to build a 16 to 20page paper in the next few years.
We've appreciated student body and
faculty support and count on both
groups to help us with advertiser support," Ann Wharton, newspaper
supervisor, commented.

Here are a few faces new LU
students might want to remember:
Photos by Aaron Hamrick

Dessely Miller- International
Student Fellowship President
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SGA message

Welcome to Liberty
The Student Government Association would like to welcome all
students to the 1986-1987 school
year. We are proud to have each one
of you as a member of the student
body.
Knowing that college can be frustrating socially, academically, and in
other ways, we would like to offer
our assistance to you in any way pos-

sible.
The SGA office is located in the
DeMoss Learning Center across
from the bookstore. Please feel free
to contact us.

PRAISE—New Christian artist Rosie Stoltzfus sang along with Jeoff
Benward during a concert Saturday night.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Your
SGA officersMike
Broomell, Jim Whitt, Dean
DuToit, Belinda Dickinson, and
Cristi Mahoney.
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NON-OBSOLESCENCE
PLENTY OF STANDARD FEATURES?

N E X T Y E A R ' S TECHNOLOGY?
That's easy Replace trip r a i n i n g
IBM PC/XT in ..tr.j .•.,'(, .in IBM PC
AT lompatihle hoard, available

DUAL VIDI i ) MONITOR:
Standard 12" monochrome
for tledt tent and high
resolution graphics

inr.\- IBM J«MJK standard, .'-..ni.ttjir
Won. ui whateverthe future holds

MEMORY-HUNGRY SOFTWARE?

POWER SUPPLY
A generous 132 watts o l
power (or even the m o i l
demanding hard drive

Simply e (change the enisling, mulii
function tni.tid \ibb KB iif memory.

expandable IO 'ta KBJ lor any^
configuration of memory. IJO. .nut
controller hoards

HIGH-RESOLUTION
GRAPHICS?

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES:
Dual IBM compatible (loppy
disk drives standard or slide
of yout (Hone

—

KAVCHCJ i lundwd muinvideo
hoard features per l e d mono
i h i o m e ti.uity plus highresolution color |IHM CGA|
But. i' it's IBM I G A thdl you
w a n t ' - vimpiy snap in

HARD DHIVE EXPANSION.
Spate piovidetl for easy addi
of internal hard drivei
BUNDLED SOFTWARE:
A full selection of business
software for today and
tomorrow

FURTHER S Y S T E M
EXPANSION?
But o l tonne" " „ •
KAYCROPC it teddy lot

anything with v* available
slots, .uld wh.H you n H d
networking, modem*, more
memory the sky's Hie limit

- KEYBOARD:

m#7ir4m

lirt,nh..ole. IBM I t
A l style keyboard w i t h
security keylock

Kaypro's new "Snap-In" technology lets you exchange or update all vital system components in seconds.
omputet technology changes w i t h lightning
speed In the time it takes to redd this, there w i l l
be dozens o l new products o n the market that make
their predecessors obsolete W i t h that in mind, we'd
like to give you a bit of good news The fully
IBM PC/XT compatible KAYPRO PC has been designed to eliminate computer obsolescence That
means it's a snap to update all vital system components - right d o w n to the system's microprocessor
CALPRO
The Woik) ol Computers
3M9 Waterltck Road
l ynUibuiy. Va 24502

C

(804)237-3825

were here!
clothing for men & women

river ridge mall
lynchburg

„

And, il it's topnotch features you want, look no
further the KAYPRO PC delivers IBM PC AT-style keyboard, r u e disk drives, dual video monitor, built-in
color capability, and a 256KB RAM (expandable to
/6B) The culmination of Kaypro's 33 years of electronics engineering innovation, the American-nude
KAYPRO PC just may be the last compute* you'll
ever need
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10% Discount to Liberty University
Students and Faculty through 9/13/86
with proper I.D. and this Coupon
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Two LU players hope to sign as free
agents with Detroit Tigers

Majors:
Two LU baseball players have
been chosen by the Detroit Tigers to
sign on as free agents. Come spring,
seniors Niles Creekmore and Pat
Sipe are hoping to don new uniforms.
"I think both of these fellows deserve to play professional ball,"
former LU head baseball coach Al
Worthington said. "Sipe hit the ball
hard for four years. He may be the
only university baseball player to
have more home runs than strikeouts.
"Niles developed the split-finger
pitch which made him a most outstanding pitcher," Worthington added.
"I'm very happy for them both."
The two hopefuls played on a Connecticut! Single A League this summer
before traveling to Miami, Fla.,
where friend and LU baseball player
Laz Collazo had arranged for their
personal tryouts.
During these tryouts, regional scouts
Orlando Pefia and Jose Prieto clocked
Creekmore's fast ball at 87 mph and
Sipe's 60-yard dash at 6.9 seconds.

17 Wadsworth Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
Est. 1960

Tapes, Cassettes,
Gospel Records,
Books, Bibles, Etc.

846-6679
845-9056

Thalhimer's
River Ridge Mall
239-5611 Ext. 235
All You Care to Eat Buffets
Mon. Night-Taco Bar $3.95
Wed. Night-Beefeaters $5.95
Fri. Night-Seafood $10.95
Sat. Champagne Brunch $4.50
Lunch Buffet Mon. thru Fri. $3.69

tfk
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Christian Book Shop, Inc.

Sword & Kilt Restaurant

V i

i

"Playing at Liberty and under Coach
Worthington has been a great experience for me," Sipe commented. "I only
hope future years in baseball will be as
enjoyable."
Creekmore will travel to Tampa,
Fla., for a week of final tryouts, and
Sipe will go to Old Dominion University in Virginia Beach for the deciding
swing.

During their college careers, Creekmore pitched 22 wins to 8 losses while
Sipe broke an LUrecordwith 61 homeruns and a career average of .368.
"I played only one year of high school
baseball and my coach didn't like me,"
Creekmore said. "I had never pitched
before I became a walk-on at
Liberty....It's been a battle but I kept
going. Now it's time for my hard work
to pay off," he added.

By Deborah Wood
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MAJOR HOPES—Niles Creekmore (top right) and
Pat Sipe (above) hope to sign with the Detroit Tigers

Corner - Hair Care Center
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after meeting with pro baseball scouts during summer tryouts in Florida.—Photos by Aaron Hamrick

Full Service Hair Care Center
Make-up • Facials • Nail Tips
Perms Starting at $35.00
3100 Memorial Ave.

Appointment Recommended

Lynchburg, Va.

Jeanne s
Dining at its Finest
Rt 460 at Thomas Terrace

offany 18Kring.

Dine By the Lake
Great Steaks-Seafood and Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner-Weddings-Receptions-Parties

Ml
offany 14Kring.
•

Kerr Tire Store
& Garage
1018 5th St.
Lynchburg, Va.

^

offany lOKring.

845-5963

A Complete Muffler Shop

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative.

JOSTENS
A
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M
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C O L L E G E

• "A Total Garage"

R I N G

10-400

September 22-26
'111ne

$25.00
Deposit Required

Ktyinttii pUiis aviubil4t

Bookstore

A Full Service Tire Store
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New faculty

Football Fever... Coaches join athletic staff
By Deborah Wood

team assisted by Sue Kelly. Kelly
hails from the staff of The College
of William and Mary and is also head
coach of the volleyball team.
Wrestler and two-year coach of
Athletes in Action, Don Shuler, will
impart wisdom on Liberty wrestling
mats while Indiana University
graduate and member of the National
Athletic Trainers Association, Jeff
Mossburg, takes on the job of assistant athletic trainer.
Making a move after years of
coaching at Campbell University in
N.C. is Brant Tolsma, who is head
coach of men's track and field.
Ohio native Rick Burby is a new
assistant men's basketball coach.
Burby comes to Liberty from
Samford University in Alabama
where he also served as assistant
basketball coach. Prior to working

Head baseball coach Bobby
Richardson, former New York Yankee great, heads the roster of new
coaches gracing the tracks, fields and
courts of Liberty University this
year.
Richardson will be replacing
former head baseball coach Al
Worthington, who gave up his role
as coach in order to concentrate fully
on the job of LU Athletic Director.
Other coaches include assistant
baseball coach Dave Pastors, who
played
and
coached
under
Richardson at Coastal Carolina
University before coming to LU to
pursue a master's degree in education.
A familiar face will be Mike Goad,
former LU softball coach, who is
coaching the women's basketball

Sue Kelly
at Samford and after graduating from
Bryan College in 1983, Burby was
head basketball coach at Worthington Christian High School,
Worthington, Ohio.

LU cheerleaders win top honors
By Dave Dentel
The LU cheerleaders won
applause before the school year
started when they were recognized
as the best NCAA Division 2 squad
at the annual National Cheerleaders
Association (NCA) clinic held at the
University of Tennesee, Knoxville,
Aug. 9-16.
LU cheerleaders were selected for
the "Award of Excellence" from a
field of more than 66 squads and
1000 individual cheerleaders. This
was the first award earned by LU
cheerleaders in their history of attending NCA workshops.
Bev Buffington, the squads sponsor, said the award was a great honor
and added, "I see a potential in this
group I've never seen in a squad at
Liberty."
However, aside from making tryout standards more
difficult,
Buffington said she has done nothing
extraordinary to train a higher caliber
team.
By winning, the squad qualified
to compete in the NCA Division 2
Collegiate Cheerleader National
Championship to be held in January.
The group is comprised of seven
men and seven women. Of the men,
four are returning yelleaders, while
only three of the women have
cheered for LU before.

WATCHFUL EYES—Coaches look on as their charges work toward
perfection during a recent scrimmage. The Flames are preparing for
their season opener against West Georgia University Sept. 6 in
Carrollton, GA. The first home game will be Sept. 20 against James
Madison University. (Below) An LU lineman takes a break from the
August sun in lieu of cool sip at the sprinkler.—Photos by Aaron Hamrick

237-5961 Kxt. 6471

I

HIGH RISERS—LU cheerleaders are tops when it comes to performance. The squad recently won the "Award of Excellence" at the
National Cheerleaders Association held in Tennesee.—Photo by Tim
Isaacson
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Have Something To Advertise?
Give the Champion Classifieds a try!
HEADINGS:

Emil's is hiring cashiers and waitpersons tor day and evening shifts
Please apply in person Monday —
Friday, 9-11 a in and 2-4 p.m. No
phone calls. Located in Boonsboro
Shopping Center

For Sale 72 Chevy pickup, $700, 71 Honda
850, $350, and 81 Yamaha 400 Special,
$700 Call 846-4261

Three-room apartment in private home in
TRBC area. Couples only. No children or
pets Call Mrs Garreff al 846-2536

Steel car lop with tarpaulin Best oiler. Call
237-7718

Apartment for 3 students, only 2 miles Irom
LU. Call 237-3930 after 7 p.m.

Wanted Responsible student with au
lomobile to deliver Tin HUhimnd Times
Dispatch newspaper on campus Good
profit possibilities
Contact Gary

Miscellaneous household items lor sale
Call 237-3590.

Cheatham al

Arabian weanling coll Beautilul conformation Excellent bloodlines $500 Call
1-332-7103

:IHI-04IB

Earn money on your own schedule
handling beautiful Tara glass Rep
resentitive in Lynchburg Sepl 22-26
Contact Mrs Wharton in DHF5 lor

appointment
i.M.i.i.i.i.i.i M m H I ii n m i .i.'j i

Serv*c<a»:

Va
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glish workbook by Prof Dick Bohrot gets
you singing "Chopslicks" and Halls of
Monlcvuina" to learn your prepositions and
helping verbs Do puzzles, stones, songs to
master grammar fundamentals Teaches
diagramming $7 95 Send check to PO
Box 424/ Lynchburg, VA 24502
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NAME
MESSAGE

INSERTION DATE
To my favorite snugglebunny you re
ttie best thing ttiat ever happened to
me I love you
J.W.

COST:
$1.00 first week
45c following weeks
10c for every word over 15

Fill out coupon below and bring to DH 109.
Deadline is 10 p.m. every Tuesday

Personals

To my wondi'iliil husband who I think is
great!
P.H.

i

NO. OF INSERTIONS.

